Collie Club of America Herding Regionals Winners

2017 Regionals

Western: Olympia, Washington
September 16, 2017: High in Trial – TC Ability’s Rock Star CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, MXB, MJS, XF, MJP2, MXP
   Reserve High in Trial – Borealis Trouble and Desire, PT, RN ACT1

September 17, 2017: High in Trial – TC Ability’s Rock Star CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, MXB, MJS, XF, MJP2, MXP
   Reserve High in Trial – Silvercloud Wizard’s Firstrule VCD2, UDX, RE, AX, AXJ, NF, HSA, HSBd

Eastern: Birdsboro, Pennsylvania
September 23, 2017: High in Trial – Ability’s Time Traveler HSAs
   Reserve High in Trial – Skydancer’s Diamond in the Rough

September 24, 2017: High in Trial – Millknock Thunderstruck PT
   Reserve High in Trial – DC Riverrun Wyndham’s Imagine the Dream RN, HIAd, HXAs, MX, MJB

High Combined Award: Ch. MACH5 TC Riverrrun Wyndham’s Dream Girl UD

2016 Regionals

Western: Olympia, Washington
September 17, 2016: High in Trial – TC Ability’s Rock Star CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, MXB, MJS, XF
   Reserve High in Trial – Silvercloud Wizard’s Firstrule VCD2, UDX, RE, AX, AXJ, NF, HSA

September 18, 2016: High in Trial – Lochlaren Affair to Remember
   Reserve High in Trial – TC Ability’s Rock Star CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, MXB, MJS, XF

High Combined Award: TC Ability’s Rock Star CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, MXB, MJS, XF

Eastern: Watkinsville, Georgia
October 29, 2016: High in Trial – GCh. Ch. Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow BN, RN, HSAs, HSBd, AX, AXJ, NJP, OF
   Reserve High in Trial – GCh. DC Wynhaven’s Just Do It CD, BN, RA, HXAds, HXBd, AX, AXJ, NJP, XF

October 30, 2016: High in Trial – Ability’s Time Traveler PT
   Reserve High in Trial – GCh. DC Wynhaven’s Just Do It CD, BN, RA, HXAds, HXBd, AX, AXJ, NJP, XF

High Combined Award: GCh. DC Wynhaven’s Just Do It CD, BN, RA, HXAds, HXBd, AX, AXJ, NJP, XF

2015 Regionals

Western: Olympia, Washington
September 12, 2015: High in Trial – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, HXBdM, MX, MJB, XF
   Reserve High in Trial – HC Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TDX, HXAds, HIBs, HXBd
September 13, 2015:  High in Trial – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdMsM, HXBs, HXBdM, MX, MJB, XF
Reserve High in Trial – HC Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TDX, HXAdS, HIBs, HXBd

**Eastern: Birdsboro, Pennsylvania**

September 19, 2015:  High in Trial – Ch. Misty Morn Sorcerers Secret CD RN HSAs NA NAJ
Reserve High in Trial – DC Misty Morn Silver Screen RE HXAdS HIBd MX AXJ

September 20, 2015:  High in Trial – Ch. Misty Morn Sorcerers Secret CD RN HSAs NA NAJ
Reserve High in Trial – Riverrun Wyndham’s Imagine the Dream RN HSAs AX AXJ

High Combined Award:  Dream Hearts Traces of Arrow RN

2014 Regionals

**Western: Caldwell, Idaho**

September 13, 2014:  High in Trial – Ohadi Ewe Rowdy
Reserve High in Trial – Ohadi Whata Guy

September 14, 2014:  High in Trial – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdS, HSBs, HXBdM, AX, MX, OF
Reserve High in Trial – Ohadi Whata Guy

High Combined Award:  Ohadi Ewe Rowdy

**Eastern: Berryville, Virginia**

September 27, 2014:  High in Trial 1 – Clarion Citrine Tunta of Thor, HSAs, HSBs
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Luster’s Fantasy’s Tri Talisman

High in Trial 2 – Ch. Kitleigh Charlie Brown, RE, HSAsd
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Sunnyside Kelso’s Moonstruck for Ewe, RN, HSAs

September 28, 2014:  High in Trial 1 – Clarion Citrine Tunta of Thor, HSAs, HSBs
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Ch. Millknock’s Blue Moon, HSAs

High in Trial 2 – Sunnyside Kelso’s Moonstruck for Ewe, RN, HSAs
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Kitleigh Charlie Brown, RE, HSAsd

**Central: Ponca City, Oklahoma**

September 27, 2014:  High in Trial 1 – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdS, HSBs, HXBdM, AX, MX, OF
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Ch. Ability’s Song of Rocket

High in Trial 2 – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdS, HSBs, HXBdM, AX, MX, OF
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Ability’s Song of Rocket

September 28, 2014:  High in Trial 1 – Ch. Ability’s Song of Rocket
Reserve High in Trial 1 – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdS, HIBs, HXBdM, AX, MX, OF
High in Trial 2 – Ch. Ability’s Song of Rocket
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Ability’s It’s Not Rocket Science

High Combined Award: DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RAE, HXAdsM, HIBs, HXBdM, AX, MXJ, OF

2013 Regionals

Central: Fort Lupton, Colorado
September 14, 2013: High in Trial 1 – Ch. Ability’s Song of Rocket, HXAs

High in Trial 2 – Ch. Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RE, HXAds, HSBs, HXBd, NA, OAJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Wild Wind’s Deuces Are Wild, CD, RA, PT

September 15, 2013: High in Trial 1 – Ch. Wild Wind’s Deuces Are Wild, CD, RA, HSAd
Reserve High in Trial 1 – GCh. Bit O Heavens Sorceress, CD, RN, PT

High in Trial 2 – Ch. Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RE, HXAds, HSBs, HXBd, NA, OAJ, OF

Western: Olympia, Washington
September 21, 2013: High in Trial 1 – Ohadi Whata Guy, HSAd
Reserve High in Trial 1 – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RE, HXAds, HSBs, HXBd, NA, OAJ, OF

High in Trial 2 – Ohadi Ewe Rowdy, HSAds
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HXAds, HSBs, HIBd

September 22, 2013: High in Trial 1 – Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HXAds, HSBs, HIBd
Reserve High in Trial 1 – DC Ability’s Rock Star, CD, RE, HXAds, HSBs, HXBd, NA, OAJ, OF

High in Trial 2 – Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HXAds, HSBs, HIBd
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Sinkona’s Gone with the Wind, CD, RN, HSAs, OA, AXJ

High Combined Award: Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HXAds, HSBs, HIBd

Eastern: Watkinsville, Georgia
October 19, 2013: High in Trial 1 – GCH Wynhaven’s Just Do It, CD, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial 1 – GCH Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow, BN, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF

High in Trial 2 – GCH Wynhaven’s Just Do It, CD, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Kelso’s Makin’ You Smile, HSAd

October 20, 2013: High in Trial 1 – GCH Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow, BN, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial 1 – GCH Wynhaven’s Just Do It, CD, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF

High in Trial 2 – GCH Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow, BN, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial 2 – GCH Wynhaven’s Just Do It, CD, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF
High Combined Award: GCH Wynhaven’s Just Do It, CD, RN, HSAds, HSBd, OA, AXJ, OF

**2012 Regionals**

**Eastern: Birdsboro, Pennsylvania**

September 22, 2012: High in Trial – Ch. Misty Morn Silver Screen, RE, HIAd, HXAs, AX, AXJ  
Reserve High in Trial – GCH TC MACH2 Riverrun Wyndham’s Imagine That, CDX  

September 23, 2012: High in Trial – GCH TC MACH2 Riverrun Wyndham’s Imagine That, CDX  
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Misty Morn Silver Screen, RE, HIAd, HXAs, AX, AXJ  

High Combined Award: Ch. Kelso’s Jumpin the Moon, HXAs, HIAd, HSBs, RE

**Central: Nova, Ohio**

September 22, 2012: High in Trial 1 – Rosehaevens Without Warning, CD, RAE, HSAds, PT, HT  
Reserve High in Trial 1 – HC Nirvana’s Spotlight, CD, HXAdsc, HSBs  

High in Trial 2 – Rosehaeven’s Heirloom Lace, HSAd, PT  
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Ch. Rosehaevens Worth the Wait, PT  

September 23, 2012: High in Trial 1 – Rosehavens Golden Treasure, BN, RE, HSAds, PT, HT  
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Rosehaevens Without Warning, CD, RAE, HSAds, PT, HT  

High in Trial 2 – Ch. Rosehaevens Worth the Wait, PT  
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Rosehaevens Without Warning, CD, RAE, HSAds, PT, HT

**2011 Regionals**

**Western: Battle Ground, Washington**

August 20, 2011: High in Trial – Northshield Kitleigh’s Honor, PT  
Reserve High in Trial – Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HIAds, HSBd  

August 21, 2011: High in Trial – Northshield Kitleigh’s Honor, PT  
Reserve High in Trial – Shadaglen Question Mark, CD, TD, HIAds, HSBd  

High Combined Award: Northshield Kitleigh’s Honor, PT

**Eastern: Berryville, Virginia**

September 24, 2011: High in Trial 1 – Charlotte  
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Sunnyside Kelso’s Moonstruck for Ewe, RN, HT  

High in Trial 2 – Clarion Citrine Tunta of Thor, PT, HSAs  
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Nirvana’s Sunshine the Saint, CD, RN, HXAds  

September 25, 2011: High in Trial 1 – Sunnyside Kelso’s Moonstruck for Ewe, RN, HT
Reserve High in Trial 1 – Clarion Citrine Tunta of Thor, PT, HSAs

High in Trial 2 – Nirvana’s Awesome Again, HSAs, HSBs
Reserve High in Trial 2 – Nirvana’s Sunshine the Saint, CD, RN, HXAds

High Combined Award: Nirvana’s Awesome Again, HSAs, HSBs

Central: Genoa City, Wisconsin
October 1, 2011: High in Trial – Rosehaeven’s Summit Nobility
Reserve High in Trial – Sabrina

October 2, 2011: High in Trial – Leo
Reserve High in Trial – Sabrina

High Combined Award: Rosehaeven’s Summit Nobility

2010 Regionals

Central: Fort Lupton, Colorado
September 16, 2010: High in Trial – Ability’s Rock Star, HSAs
Reserve High in Trial – Ability’s Abby Bear of HHF

September 17, 2010: High in Trial – Ability’s Rock Star, HSAs
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Winterbound’s Fortune Teller, CD, HSBs, HIAs, HXAd

High Combined Award: Ability’s Abby Bear of HHF

Western: Fort Lupton, Colorado
September 18, 2010: High in Trial – Ability’s Rock Star, HSAs
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Wildwind’s Just Push Play, CDX, HIAs, NAJ

September 19, 2010: High in Trial – Ability’s Rock Star, HSAs
Reserve High in Trial – Milas Sierra Avalanche of Washoe

Eastern: Saint Cloud, Florida
October 30, 2010: High in Trial – Ch. Wynhaven’s Just Do It
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow

October 31, 2010: High in Trial – Ch. Wynhaven’s Moon Shadow
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Wunmor Terrapin a la Mode

High Combined Award: HC HM Mac’s Ace of Spades

2009 Regionals
Western: Battle Ground, Washington

August 29, 2009: High in Trial – Sunglow’s Kota Jo
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Signet’s “Way To Go” Woodruff, CDX, PT, RA

August 30, 2009: High in Trial – Ch. Signet’s “Way To Go” Woodruff, CDX, PT, RA
Reserve High In Trial – Shadaglen Question Mark, HSAds, HSBd

Central: Ponca City, Oklahoma

May 30, 2009: High in Trial – L’gacy Magic Slipper, RA, HXAs, HSAc
Reserve High in Trial – Ability’s Abby Bear of HHF, HXAs

May 31, 2009: High in Trial – DC Shertom’s Hardcore, HXAds, HXBds, HXCs, NAJ, NJP
Reserve High in Trial – Shertom’s Chloe Fully Loaded, HSAs

High Combined Award: Szascha, CD, HSAc, HIAs, HXAd, HSBds, AX, MXJ, OF

Eastern: Birdsboro, Pennsylvania

September 12, 2009: High in Trial – HC Nirvana’s Celebration, CD, HXAds, HSBs
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Misty Morn Sorceror’s Spell, HSAd, RE, OA, OAJ, CD

September 13, 2009: High in Trial – DC Shertom’s Hardcore, RA, HXAds, HXBds, HXCs, NAJ, NJP
Reserve High in Trial – HC Nirvana’s Spot Light, HXAs, HXBd, HIBs

High Combined Award: HC Nirvana’s Spot Light, HXAs, HXBd, HIBs

2008 Regionals

Western: Caldwell, Idaho

November 1, 2008: High in Trial – Ohadi Max Pack, HSBs, HXAds
Reserve High in Trial – Ch. Winterbound’s Fortune Teller, CD, HIAs

November 2, 2008: High in Trial – Szascha, CD, HSAs, HXAd, AX, MXJ, OF, RE
Reserve High in Trial – Shadaglen Question Mark, HSAds

High Combined Award: Ohadi Max Pack, HSBs, HXAds

Central: Washington, Missouri

November 15, 2008: High in Trial – Shadaglen Superstition, HXAs, HSAdc
Reserve High in Trial – Ability’s Dolly Parton, HXAs, HSBs

November 16, 2008: High in Trial – Szascha, CD, HSAds, HXAd, AX, MXJ, OF
Reserve High in Trial – Highcroft Bluesman Center Stage, CDX, PT, RA

High Combined Award: Szascha, CD, HSAds, HXAd, AX, MXJ, OF

Eastern: Gladys, Virginia
November 22, 2008:  High in Trial – Shadaglen Superstition, HXAs, HSAdc
             Reserve High in Trial – Szascha, CD, HSAd, HXAd, AX, MXJ, OF, RE

November 23, 2008:  High in Trial – Ability’s Abby Bear of HHF, HSAs
             Reserve High in Trial – L’gacy Magic Slipper, RA, HIAs

High Combined Award:  Shadaglen Superstition, HXAs, HSAdc